Testing Advanced Driver Assistance Systems (ADAS) is challenging, as the environmental conditions that appear in reality are manifold and complex. Testing only on the road is not feasible since it is expensive and difficult to reproduce results. Additional virtual tests based on environment simulations are therefore required. These simulations are based on scenarios representing real world situations that provide ground truth data to sensors or sensor models for the environmental perception. To integrate environment simulations with function simulations, object lists and sensor raw data need to be exchanged and have to be processed by the function under test. Various simulators for automated driving exist that provide different, not uniquely defined interfaces. The Open Simulation Interface (OSI) is a specification that describes a generic interface for the environmental perception of automated driving functions. In this paper, we describe a co-simulation framework in which OSI is applied for testing an ADAS. The co-simulation framework is based on generic, standardized interfaces and uses existing tools that we extended with OSI to couple environment simulations with function simulations. With a realistic co-simulation setup, that have been defined by industry partners, we tested the applicability of OSI and describe the results here.
INTRODUCTION
Advanced Driver Assistance Systems (ADAS) are complex mechatronic systems which support the driver in various driving situations and increase driving comfort. A high automation grade leads to an increased development and test effort as the recognition and interpretation of the surrounding environment is required. Different sensors (e.g. radar, lidar, camera) are used to capture the state of the environment and advanced algorithms are needed to interpret the results of different sensors. Further, safety of these functions has to be guaranteed as they often influence basic driving functions.
The verification and validation (V&V) of such complex systems is a challenging task. If testing and assessment methods cannot keep pace with the functional growth, they will become the bottleneck for the introduction of ADAS to the market (Maurer and Winner, 2013) . Testing on the proving ground and on real roads is cost and time intensive. Moreover, test results are difficult to reproduce. Additional, simulation-based V&V methods are needed to handle the increasing number of tests that are required to ensure safe functionality. With scenario-based testing, virtual environment scenarios are developed and simulated. The environment simulation must provide a realistic model of the static and dynamic elements in the scenario (road, scenery and actors). As a result, the simulation produces ground truth data needed for the validation of ADAS functions. Further, sensor perception models have to be integrated into the simulation to simulate not only the ground truth but also real sensor behavior as this represents the input the ADAS gets in reality.
To connect environment simulations with function simulations a defined interface is needed. The Open Simulation Interface (OSI) defines a tool-independent interface for the exchange of environmental percep-tion data. The generic specification ensures modularity, integrability and interchangeability of simulation components. In this paper we describe a co-simulation framework that integrates environment simulation, a sensor model and an ADAS function using OSI. This co-simulation framework is based on existing tools that have been extended with OSI. Therefore, methods and tools have been adapted to be able to couple binary data like object lists or sensor low level data. The whole setup has been evaluated in an industry-driven demonstrator within the European research project Enable-S3. The demonstrator functionality is distributed via three platforms, in which AVL's co-simulation platform Model.CONNECT acts as integration master. VIRES Virtual Test Drive (VTD) is used as environment simulation tool in which scenarios can be generated and simulated. The produced ground truth data is modified by a sensor model that generates an adapted object list to represent real sensor behavior. Based on this data, an ACC function (ADAS), which regulates the distance to the front vehicle, can be validated. Additionally, a visualization component implemented in the Robot Operating System (ROS) is part of the simulation and visualizes ground truth and sensor data to enable data inspection. For the integration between the simulation components OSI is applied for the exchange of ground truth and sensor data. Thus, we collected first experiences with the arising OSI standard and describe its applicability and first evaluation results.
The paper is structured as follows. Chapter 2 describes the used co-simulation standards and gives an overview of related work. In chapter 3 the cosimulation framework and all simulation components for testing our ADAS function are described in more detail. Chapter 4 summarizes the results we made with OSI for validating the ADAS function. Finally, chapter 5 gives a summary of this paper and an outlook for the next steps.
RELATED WORK & STANDARDS
Virtual testing for ADAS requires new interfaces for co-simulations, in order to support complex data types like sensor data. Therefore, the use of a standardized interfaces provides flexibility and integrability. The Functional Mock-up Interface (FMI) is a tool independent, standardized interface to support model exchange and co-simulation of simulation models. It has been developed in the MODELISAR project and was first published in 2010. The current version is FMI 2.0 (2014) (Blochwitz et al., 2012) . FMI is a defacto standard and has not undergone a standardization process yet. However, this specification is widely accepted as it is supported by many tools (Modelica, 2018) . To be compliant to the specification, an FMU has to implement all functions defined in the specification. This includes methods for accessing data and for controlling the simulation model. At the moment, only the exchange of simple data types (real, integer, boolean and string) is supported. In future versions binary data, necessary for exchanging object lists, images or other type of sensor data, will be defined as well.
The ACOSAR project (Krammer et al., 2016) developed an advanced co-simulation interface for distributed simulation which can be applied for software and for hardware integration. The outcome of the project is the specification of the Distributed Cosimulation Protocol (DCP) (Krammer et al., 2018) which is released via the Modelica Association 1 that also publishes the FMI specification. In contrast to FMI, the DCP specifies a communication layer for co-simulation which enables the integration of realtime systems and a standardized co-simulation in distributed setups. The main differences to FMI are a protocol based data exchange, the integration of realtime systems into the simulation is possible, and a slave to slave communication is enabled.
The Open Simulation Interface (OSI) 2 is an upcoming standard which describes data structures for the environmental perception of automated driving functions in virtual driving scenarios. The interface enables the connection between environment simulation frameworks and function simulation frameworks as well as the integration of sensor models. OSI is message based and contains different top level messages. For sensor models, in particular the OSI messages OSI::SensorData and OSI::SensorView are of interest. OSI::SensorView contains the OSI::GroundTruth data which is computed in the environment simulation and is used as input for sensor models. It is based on a global reference frame but may be limited to an area of interest surrounding a given sensor position. Using this OSI::GroundTruth data, a sensor model usually applies coordinate transformation and sensor behavior on this data. The output contains all the perceived objects and their coordinates in the sensor reference frame. This updated object list is part of the OSI::SensorData message. OSI does not define which messages have to be used nor how to access these messages but provides a defined structure. This means that OSI is independent of the data exchange protocol. Therefore, OSI Sensor Model Packaging (OSMP) defines how OSI sensor models have to be packaged as FMU 2.0 for use in simulations and which messages need to be handled for different types of models (e.g. environmental effect models or sensor models). Every OSMP compliant model consumes a top level OSI message and produces a top level message. More detailed information regarding standardization of sensor interfaces for automated driving, in simulation (OSI) and for real vehicles (ISO23150), is given in (Driesten and Schaller, 2019) .
There are also some simulation frameworks described for testing ADAS. In (Schneider and Saad, 2018) OSI and FMI are used for a tool chain that combines various integration platforms and authoring tools. Therefore, they use OSI for describing the environment semantics including a camera model which is the main focus of the paper. (Schaermann et al., 2017 ) developed a tool chain for the virtual validation of ADAS where the validation of virtual perception sensor models in the field of automated driving is focused. For their integration of VTD and ROS, they use OSI. (Hanke et al., 2015) presents a generic architecture for simulation of ADAS sensors. This architecture also includes a list of properties that a simulation framework should provide for detected objects and sensor targets. These properties reflect the OSI structure but indeed OSI is more sophisticated. They also support the idea to have well-defined interfaces to provide a flexible simulation framework. (Elgharbawy et al., 2016) presents also a generic architecture for verification of multi-sensor data fusion. Their proposed modular software architecture is based on FMI. No more details are given regarding the interfaces. (Feilhauer and Häring, 2016 ) describes a simulation architecture for validation of ADAS. This architecture is based on FMI. However, they state that FMI has to be extended to support complex data types (object list, image streams) needed for ADAS simulation which also reflects our experiences. Their concept is based on modern game engines in which all environmental perceptions (vehicles, road, pedestrians) are classified as simulation objects with the same properties.
CO-SIMULATION FRAMEWORK FOR ADAS TESTING
In order to validate automated driving functions with simulation, we had to extend an existing cosimulation framework and a driving simulator for environment simulations in order to provide sensor data to the function under test. Therefore, a proof of concept demonstrator has been setup which implements a realistic test setup and enables the evaluation of our concept. In this section we describe all the components of the test setup with focus on the integration of them using OSI.
Co-simulation Setup
For the demonstrator, we setup a co-simulation in which the integration of the following components has been realized:
• Co-simulation integration platform
• Environment simulation application
• Sensor model
The co-simulation setup is distributed via three platforms. On the first platform, VIRES VTD is running which generates the ground truth (cp. Figure 3) . On the second platform, the co-simulation platform Model.CONNECT is running that acts as simulation master and coordinates the whole simulation. Moreover, a simple sensor model has been implemented that should represent realistic sensor behaviour instead of the perfect sensor. This sensor model as well as the automated driving function, an ACC model, and the vehicle dynamics are executed on this platform. On the third platform, the ROS visualization component is running. Figure 1 shows an overview of the demonstrator setup. The integration of the platforms as well as the sensor model is based on the Open Simulation Interface. This specification defines the data structure for the environmental perception. It enables the integration of function simulation with environment simulation by using a generic and tool independent interface. A main contribution of this paper is the analysis and evaluation of OSI version 3. Figure 2 shows the OSI messages we use in the proof-of-concept demonstrator. VIRES VTD gen-erates OSI::GroundTruth data that which is contained in the top level message OSI::SensorData. The sensor model uses this information, which contains for example object lists and environmental conditions, and adds sensor data in form of OSI::DetectedMovingObject messages. This message class can directly be found in OSI::SensorData. Currently, only object lists are exchanged as first trial for using OSI. 
Co-simulation Integration Platform
For the demonstrator AVL's open model integration and co-simulation platform Model.CONNECT TM3 is used as simulation master. The simulation master controls the whole simulation process and coordinates the different simulation models to build a consistent virtual prototype. It assures that all elements of the demonstrator setup are executed at the right time and that the interfaces are synched accordingly. However, integration methods are based on simple data types such as integers or doubles. For testing ADAS functions, object lists or sensor raw data have to be exchanged during the simulation. Therefore, Model.CONNECT has been extended to support a binary data interface as defined for OSMP (cp. Section 2). It should be noted that binary data interfaces will be specified in version 3.0 of the FMI standard. In the meantime we use OSMP.
The simulation scenario for the demonstrator is setup in Model.CONNECT as follows. The communication with VTD and Model.CONNECT is implemented via a TCP communication channel to allow for simulation on different computers. Via this channel we exchange vehicle dynamics and OSI ground truth simulation data. For the vehicle dynamics, the VTD proprietary RDB format is used. The sensor model, which is connected to Model.CONNECT via the implemented binary port, uses the ground truth in OSI format. The output of the sensor model, the OSI sensor data, is connected to the ACC function, which is implemented and integrated as FMU. The ACC FMU is furthermore connected to a vehicle dynamics model to override throttle and break pedal in case the ACC function is activated. The input for 3 https://www.avl.com/web/guest/-/model-connectthe vehicle dynamics simulation contains information like contact points of the wheelbase and road properties. The vehicle dynamics is executed in AVL's VSM tool to simulate realistic vehicle behavior. This tool is coupled to Model.CONNECT via a proprietary interface. In return, VTD receives updates for heading, speed and position, as well as throttle and break pedal states. Finally, the OSI data, ground truth and sensor data, is transferred via a binary port over a TCP communication channel to the ROS framework for visualization of OSI data (see Section 3.6).
Environment Simulation
The main task of the environment simulation is the generation of realistic ground truth data, based on the selected scenario. The output of the environment simulation varies from general simulation data to simple and complex object lists and beyond to realistic low level sensor data. For the demonstrator VTD is used as environment simulation software, which covers the full range from the generation of 3d content to the simulation of complex traffic scenarios and, finally, to the simulation of either simplified or physically driven sensors. Environment simulation requires a concrete scenario as input which contains several levels of information. This includes the environment itself and the behavior of simulation entities within this environment. VTD uses the OpenSCENARIO 4 file format for the description of concrete scenarios. Open-SCENARIO is an approach, aiming for an open standardized exchange format for automotive scenarios. The scenario describes the static and dynamic environment and the dynamic behavior of entities. For the demonstrator a relatively simple highway scenario with a limited number of movable objects was chosen. The road network represents a typical straight European highway. So called swarm traffic with 200 vehicles was set up for this scenario allowing for a changeable number of perceived objects. VTD has built in functionality for interfacing sensor models as well as mechanisms for TCP/IP network communication. A so called perfect sensor was set up in VTD, which is able to create object list output in a user definable perception area around the sensor mounting position. The perfect sensor is able to perceive all objects and their ground truth data within a given sensor cone. The parameters of this cone, e.g. field of view, near and far clipping planes, can be modified during run time and have been used to adjust the number of objects perceived by the sensor.
The extension of VTD consisted of three tasks: Integration of OSI into VTD. Installing OSI is straight forward and the existing interface in VTD allows for easy integration of user written C++ plug-ins. Both together allowed an unproblematic connection of VTD and OSI, without requiring any changes in VTD core components. Mapping of VTD object list to OSI data model. The data model of OSI fits pretty well with VTD's data model. Most of the objects attributes can be found on both interfaces. In general, OSI covers less information for objects, environment and infrastructure. Noteworthy are the differences in the road/lane model. VTD and its internal interface completely are based on OpenDRIVE 5 , whereas OSI has a deviating lane model, which is hard to translate to and from OpenDRIVE. For our demonstrator fortunately the lane model was not in the main focus. Implementation of a network interface for OSI. To allow for connecting to the simulation master, a network interface was required. OSI has no built-in mechanism for network communication. For practical reasons we used the OSMP serialization method for the OSI network interface. To ensure data integrity, TCP/IP was chosen as protocol. Therefore, an additional data field was required to indicate the size of the network message on the network receiver side.
Sensor Model
The task of the sensor model is to convert the global ground truth, received form the environment simulation, to a detected object list. In this process environmental conditions like precipitation, fog and sensor attributes like the field of view, are considered.
The model created for the demonstrator is an extension of the generic OSI OSMP implementation and written in C++. It can be easily integrated into any cosimulation framework, which supports the FMI standard. For every time step the do-step function inside the FMU is executed, as shown in The filter function algorithm is based on a simple phenomenological model. Initially, the objects in the ground truth are filtered by a cone, with variable detection range d max and field of view. These are usually set to about 100m and 40 • . In the next step a filter based on the parameter set of the OSI environmental conditions {F, P, I ∈ [0, 1]} is created, with the normalized fog F, precipitation P and illumination I. The detection criteria for an object is now fulfilled by
where d rel is defined as the reduced detection distance, d Veh as the relative distance to the ego car and f 1/2/3 are linear functions. In particular these functions are chosen to align the detections with the visual output of the environment simulation, there is no relation to real sensor hardware. In a final step, detection errors are added from a gaussian
. If detected, an object is added to the OSI::DetectedMovingObject message, inside the OSI::SensorData message.
ADAS (ACC Function)
The ACC model is implemented in Matlab Simulink and exported as FMU. For the demonstrator the function was implemented as a simple PID controller which has only the P, I, D parameters and the speed of the Ego vehicle as well as the distance to the leading vehicle (from the simulation environment) as inputs. The output of the function is the speed of the ego vehicle. Furthermore, the desired velocity and a safety distance can be set as parameters.
Since OSI does not include the input variables to the ACC function, additional calculations are necessary to identify the nearest car on the same lane. This is implemented by evaluating the relative orientation of all cars and then choose the one with the smallest distance on the same lane.
Visualization
The verification of the ADAS function is mainly shown with the environment simulation in VTD and sensor model and ADAS functionality in Model.CONNECT TM . However, in order to evaluate OSI and to evaluate the simulation results easier, the OSI data is visualized in ROS as well. The visualization shows the transferred ground truth and sensor data (object lists) in 2d space and represents what the sensor can see (cp. Figure 5) . The OSI data is received via an implemented TCP socket and after deserialization, the OSI data is mapped to an internal defined data structure. This data structure is very similar to OSI and builds the basis for sensor data visualization (also real sensor data). Based on the sensor data, ROS marker messages are generated and visualized in rviz, which represents the visualization tool in the ROS environment.
RESULTS
The setup of the demonstrator shows the capability of a closed-loop simulation tool chain for the validation of an ACC function. In particular, the usability of the newly introduced OSI interface is of interest. Therefore, we analyzed the performance and addressed benefits but also challenges when using OSI.
OSI Performance
Beside the usability and integration capabilities of OSI, the performance of the interface needs to be assessed. It has to be ensured that an integration into different XiL systems does not lead to a slowdown. In particular for HiL, it is important to preserve real-time capabilities. With the execution of the demonstrator, some important properties can already be observed. With respect to a simulation time step of ∆t = 0.02[s] the overall real-time factor R of the co-simulation is always R < 1, during the simulation. Overall the simulation runs above 50 Hz at all times. From this first observation the requirements for real-time systems seem fulfilled. The next step is to measure the time complexity for data transmission and performing calculations on OSI messages. This should be done with reference to the number of objects and the message size in order to exclude a possible limiting behavior during run time. For an evaluation of the OSI performance, profiler functions have been added to the sensor model. The first timer measures the conversion time from reading a binary input stream into a Google protobuf object. The second timer measures the time for executing the functions of the sensor model. This includes the coordinate transformation, the parsing of environmental conditions and the filtering of objects. For the performance benchmark, the ego car was placed behind a large bulk of 200 vehicles. By varying the detection range of the ground truth data between d = [0m, 200m] and ∆d = 1m, the number of cars in the SensorData object and consequently the size of the OSI message changes. From the profiling measurement it can be observed, that the time for one time step is highly non-deterministic and dependent of CPU clock and other processes running on the computer. The maximum time observed for executing a time step was of order ∝ 10 −3 . To obtain a more reliable result, the profiling measurements were averaged This benchmark is a first approval of the performance of OSI for XiL based use cases. However, for further evaluation it would be interesting to increase the message complexity by adding stationary objects, like traffic signs, lanes and most importantly low level sensor data.
Experiences OSI
In addition to the performance of OSI, we evaluated the specification for relevant viewpoints and summarize the results we made with OSI here. Redundancy. Data is stored redundantly in some cases. For example, the OSI::SensorView message exists for all sensors and every OSI::SensorView contains OSI::GroundTruth. Further, low level sensor data has different representations and can be found in OSI::SensorView and/or OSI::FeatureData. Environmental Conditions. At the moment, weather information is defined with enumerations, but for sensor models continuous values would be helpful and enable a better representation of sensor behavior. Sensor Low Level Data.
OSI defines OSI::SensorView as root message for other sensor data messages. In our case, this concept would not work for a sensor model based on low level data as OSI::SensorView only contains Cartesian points for Lidar data. It is possible to convert the data, but this goes along with errors. We used OSI::SensorData as root message instead. This message contains OSI::SensorView and OSI::FeatureData and thus, provides both representations of low level data. As a consequence, we are not fully compliant to OSI. 
Sensor Functions ParseFromArray Figure 6 : Averaged runtime R t with variance σ R for OSI based sensor functions and data parsing, with respect to the current number of moving objects N in the ground truth.
Ambiguity. All fields in OSI messages are optional and hence, does not need to be filled. On the one hand, this is advantageous as messages can be kept smaller and performance can be improved. On the other hand, OSI is no plug and play standard as users must agree beforehand which data is exchanged. Consistency. The data structure of OSI itself is consistent. However, OSI definitions are not consistent to other standards, for example OpenSCENARIO. Moreover, the performance of OSI is dependent on Google protocol buffers which does not guarantee the same performance for different programming languages (e.g. Pyhton, C++). We experienced that the standard Python implementation is much slower. Nevertheless, there are workarounds to handle this issue. Maturity. Though the work on the specification has not finished until now, OSI version 3 is specified very detailed and the concepts are sophisticated. Nevertheless, OSI has not been tested exhaustively and the practicality will be shown when OSI will be applied in various tools and simulation scenarios. Applicability. OSI is specified for virtual scenarios in the Automotive domain. However, OSI addresses the emerging standard ISO 23150 for real sensor interfaces and thus, will be applicable also for real sensors.
Completeness/Additional Functionality. OSI defines messages for the environmental perception of automated driving functions in virtual scenarios and does not include data structures for maps or vehicle dynamics, for example. Working with OSI we discovered the following missing things that could be helpful:
• Place holder for additional data (e.g. tool relevant data)
• Sensor low level data is not completely defined
• Lane model is not complete for all usages
• Possibility to send packed data (e.g. for sensor low level data) could improve performance
• Libraries to support additional functionality (e.g for coordinate transformation or data filtering)
• Extended environment conditions (e.g field for size of rain drop)
Usability. The OSI structure has to be examined to understand the concept. OSI and Google protobuf needs to be installed. Therefore, OSI needs to be compiled and existing compiler and linker errors must be resolved manually (e.g. there could be problems if several protobuf libraries are installed as the correct library must be linked). All in all, there is a preparation time needed to get OSI running. This could be improved for example with a Debian package. As soon as OSI is running, it is easy to use.
CONCLUSION
In this paper, a co-simulation setup is described using the Open Simulation Interface for testing automated driving functions. Generic and standardized interfaces help to reduce the integration effort and enable flexibility and interchangeability. OSI defines such a generic interface to describe environment and sensor data for validating automated driving functions in virtual scenarios. In a demonstrator, developed within the European research project Enable-S3, we validated an ACC function based on co-simulation techniques. The demonstrator is based on standardized interfaces to provide a modular and flexible simulation framework in which scenarios, simulation units and the function under test can easily be exchanged. Therefore, we used OSI to connect an environment simulation application, a sensor model and a visualization component to validate ADAS functionality. We had to extend tools to be able to exchange complex data types, such as object lists, which was necessary to test automated driving functions. Based on this co-simulation setup, we analyzed OSI v3 with regard to content and performance. We think OSI is a promising specification and is also considered to become an ASAM 6 standard. For the demonstrator we used OSI on object list level. As a next step we would like to analyze this interface specification with sensor low level data. Further, we work on an implementation of the Distributed Co-Simulation Protocol to be used instead of the TCP connection. This enables a standardized distributed simulation and supports hence interchangeability and interoperability.
